SMU in the News
Highlights from July 3-10, 2017

News
ABC DFW
Remembering SMUPD Officer Mark McCullers one year after death in a flash flood

Al Dia
South Dallas students attend SMU Engineering Camp
http://www.aldiadallas.com/2017/07/04/ingenieros-del-futuro-llegan-desde-el-sur-de-dallas-para-campamento-de-verano

Business in Vancouver
James Coleman, Dedman Law, clean energy could suffer collateral damage in pipeline war

CIO Insight
Arvid Nelsen, Bridwell Library, let’s not whitewash tech history

Dallas Innovates
Andrew Udofa, Simmons, Usain Bolt’s gait is asymmetrical, researchers find
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/smu-researchers-usain-bolts-gait-asymmetrical/

Dallas Morning News
SMU Reads program included in op-ed about the Points Summer Book Club

Omar Suleiman, Simmons (adjunct), heroes of July 7 recognized in a day full of memorials for ambush victims

SMU Cox Business Relay is five months away
**Houston Chronicle**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, commentary, under NAFTA let’s do more trade, not less

**Huffington Post**
Candice Bledsoe, Simmons, commentary, in America, being young, gifted, and black is both blessing and burden
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/to-be-young-gifted-and-black_us_5935a7e1e4b0c670a3ce6741

**KERA**
SMU STEM academy, Dallas ISD teachers kayak the Trinity River for hands-on learning

**KLIF-AM**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, on nuclear energy and hydraulic fracturing

**KRLD-AM**
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Baker Hughes-GE merger continues a trend that began two years ago, with oil/gas price downturn
https://mms.tveyes.com/mediaview/?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

**Texas Tribune**
Katie Krummeck and Rob Rouse, Lyle School, Q&A about Lyle’s Deason Innovation Gym
https://www.texastribune.org/2017/07/05/q-katie-krummeck-and-rob-rouse/

**Theatre Jones**
Blake Hackler, Meadows, Q&A about his new play *The Necessities* at Dallas’ Second Thought Theatre
http://www.theaterjones.com/ntx/features/20170705090831/2017-07-05/Work-in-Progress-The-Necessities

**WBAP**
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, Dallas County becomes first human rights county in Texas

WBUR (Boston NPR)
Imam Omar Suleiman, Simmons (adjunct), have faith, Millennials
http://www.wbur.org/onpoint/2017/07/06/have-faith-millennials

Students
SMU student Jabari Ford participates in a Dallas ISD program that empowers children with literacy

Alums
SMU alumna Jessica Cole used her grandmother’s love letters to make a film
http://dailysentinel.com/social_media/article_71f015da-6122-11e7-be03-eba706f69430.html

SMU alumnus Brendan Healy nicely profiled as Canadian city’s new artistic director

SMU alumna Holly Settoon (fourth item) made her New York acting debut last month in an original play by Dylan Guerra
http://www.hammondstar.com/news/on-the-move/article_07a8201b-2a15-51e0-a1a0-0a5ad957a3e0.html

SMU alumnus Daniel Hart, nicely profiled as an accomplished film score composer
http://www.filmmusicmag.com/?p=17725

SMU alumnus Charles “Chaz” Glunk, nicely profiled as a fitness professional
https://www.sarasotamagazine.com/articles/2017/7/5/body-by-chaz-workout-tips

SMU alums Kyle Hobratschk, Anna Membrino, Travis LaMothe and Nicolas Gonzalez, Texas’ secret 119-year-old art lodge, in Corsicana
http://www.papercitymag.com/arts/texas-art-secret-corsicana-100-west-restored-historic-courthouse/
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